transcend borders
list of slides
Title slide
Water, Lake Assad
Text, introduction
Berlin Pergamon Museum, Market Gate of Miletus, Roman, 2nd century AD.
Damascus, Sculpture of a lion outside the National Museum
Mnichovo Hradiště, Kebab shop 'Sirena'
Damascus, hummus in a fine restaurant
Damascus, new town
Berlin, Kreuzberg
Berlin, young friend on social media
Maaloula, Monastery interior
Berlin, Deutsches Technikmuseum, paper making demonstration
Berlin, Brandenburg Gate
Text, Beirut to Damascus
Damascus, old buildings
Maaloula, historic crevice in rocks leading to St. Thekla convent
Damascus, old city cat with kittens
Highway, Beirut -Damascus
Mnichovo Hradiště, Kebab shop 'Sirena'
Dresden, father son and daughter reunited
Text, awe inspired by Damascus old town
Text, awe inspired by Damascus old town contd.
Damascus, old city
Damascus, the Eastern Gate and The Street Called Straight
Berlin, Brandenburg Gate young persons taking selfie and on mobile phone
Mnichovo Hradiště, Kebab shop 'Sirena'
Craq des Chevaliers, fine food
Berlin, outside Pergamon museum, sharing admiration of a baby
Crac des Chevaliers, view of countryside
Friend, a father of two teenagers and husband of their mother
Berlin, negotiating chopsticks in a Korean restaurant
Palmyra, close up of carved stone amongst ancient ruins
Berlin, father, mother, daughter, son
Berlin, Deutsches Technikmuseum
Text, a visit to the Euphrates in 2011
Text, a visit to the Euphrates in 2011 contd.
Text, a visit to the Euphrates in 2011 contd.
Dura-Europos, view of the Euphrates from the archaeological site
Deir Ezzor, a rose picked from a garden near the city
Berlin, Pergamon Museum the processional Way to the Ishtar Gate
Palmyra, Museum entrance
Berlin, Museum Island
Palmyra, needlework created to decorate tents in the desert
Berlin, Deutsches Technikmuseum, demonstration of typography
Berlin, Pergamon Museum reliefs from Palace of Assurnasirpal II, Nimrud (mod. Iraq) 883 - 859 BC
Palmyra, museum interior
Town south of Deir Ezzor, going towards Dura Europos
Palmyra, Ahmed's garden
Palmyra, lizard amongst ancient ruins
Text, hospitality
Text, hospitality contd.
Text, scattered abroad
Text, threads of light in a darkening world

Berlin: negotiating chopsticks Korean restaurant
Desert, road signs
Berlin, father and son reunited
Berlin, Museum Island
Raqqa, a journey from Assad lake to Sergiopolis
Berlin, Natural History museum Brachiosaurus dinosaur
Palmyra, Talila nature reserve
Berlin Natural History Museum the planets
Talila, nature reserve Palmyra
Berlin, outside Bauhaus museum
Damascus, new town
Maloula, convent of St Takla
Berlin, father photographing mother and daughter
Sergiopolis, staying with a kind family
Halabiya, Ahmed enjoying the water
Mnichovo Hradiště, Kebab shop 'Sirena'
Craq des Chevaliers, fine fare
Berlin, on Museum island
Damascus, street traffic from car interior
Sergiopolis, ruins
Damascus, new town
Craq des Chevaliers
Text, repeat, scattered abroad
Text, repeat, threads of light in a darkening world
Dresden, café
Deir Ezzor, bridge over Euphrates river
Craq des Chevaliers, vendors
Maloula, monastery courtyard
Town, on a journey from the Assad dam to Sergiopolis
Dresden, youngsters with parents in a café
Palmyra, ancient ruins
Crac des Chevaliers, view countryside seen from
Palmyra, needlework created to decorate tents in the desert
Damascus, interior of a fine hotel
Damascus, street traffic
Raqqa, vegetables for sale
Sergiopolis, ruins
Palmyra, needlework created to decorate tents in the desert
Asaad lake, yellow at roses near
Damascus, kitten in old town
Text, Economist on line 26 March 2011
Text, Economist on line 26 March 2011
Text, now we know what happened?
Text, diverse accounts
Berlin, U-Bahn
Sergiopolis, ruins with red flowers
Text, special thanks
Text, credits
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Video slide show 16mins. 25 secs. Colour.

